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Diabetic kidney disease over time in the US

JAMA. 2011;305(24):2532-2539 and JAMA 2016;316(6):602-610

Prevalence of DKD in the US 
increased from 1988 to 2008 
(2.2 to 3.3%)

Prevalence of DKD was stable 
despite increased use of 
glucose-lowering medications 
and renin-angiotensin-
aldosterone system inhibitors

2009-2014 NHANES:
8.2 million adults with DKD
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Leila R. Zelnick et al. CJASN 2017;12:1984-1990

Contribution of Diabetes to CKD burden in the US
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KDIGO - Description for rating guideline 
recommendations

Grade
Implications

Patients Clinicians Policy

Level 1
“We recommend”

Most people in your 
situation would want 
the recommended 
course of action and 
only a small proportion 
would not.

Most patients should 
receive the 
recommended course 
of action.

The recommendation 
can be evaluated as a 
candidate for 
developing a policy or 
a performance 
measure.

Level 2
“We suggest”

The majority of people 
in your situation would 
want the recommended 
course of action, but 
many would not.

Different choices will 
be appropriate for 
different patients. Each 
patient needs help to 
arrive at a management 
decision consistent 
with her or his values 
and preferences.

The recommendation is 
likely to require 
substantial debate and 
involvement of 
stakeholders before 
policy can be 
determined.
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Grade
Quality of 
evidence

Meaning

A High
We are confident that the true effect lies close to 

that of the estimate of the effect

B Moderate
The true effect is likely to be close to the estimate 

of the effect, but there is a possibility that it is 
substantially different

C Low
The true effect may be substantially different 

from the estimate of the effect

D Very low
The estimate of effect is very uncertain, and often 

will be far from the truth
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KDIGO Guideline Format
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HbA1C measurement and target

• We recommend using hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) to monitor 
glycemic control in patients with diabetes and CKD. (1C)
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We recommend an individualized HbA1c target ranging from 6.5% to <8.0% 
in patients with diabetes and non-dialysis dependent CKD (1C)

HbA1C target in DKD
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Individual patient data meta-analysis
• Four trials (ACCORD, ADVANCE, UKPDS, and VADT) with 27,049 participants 

comparing intensive vs less intensive glucose control

• Composite of end-stage kidney disease, renal death, development of an estimated 
glomerular filtration rate <30 mL/min per 1·73m2, or development of overt diabetic 
nephropathy

• 1626 kidney events, 795 eye events, and 7598 nerve events were recorded during the 
follow-up period

• More intensive glucose control : -0·90% (95% CI -1·22 to -0·58) lower mean HbA1c and 
20% lower risk for kidney events (HR 0·80, 95% CI 0·72 to 0·88)

Lancet Diabetes Endocrinol. 2017 Jun;5(6):431-43
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Intense glucose control increases the risk of death in CKD

• ACCORD trial data- 6,506 were 
free of CKD at baseline and 3,636 
had CKD

• In CKD, compared with standard 
therapy, intensive glucose lowering 
was significantly associated with 
both 31% higher all-cause mortality 
(1.306: 1.065–1.600) and 41% 
higher cardiovascular mortality 
(1.412: 1.052–1.892)

Papademetriou et al. Kidney International. 2015; 87:649-659
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Practice points (selected)
• Monitoring long-term glycemic control by HbA1c twice per year is 

reasonable for patients with diabetes. HbA1c may be measured as often as 
four times per year if the glycemic target is not met or after change in anti-
hyperglycemic therapy. 

• Accuracy and precision of HbA1c measurement declines with advanced 
CKD, particularly among patients treated by dialysis, in whom HbA1c 
measurements have low reliability. 

• A continuous glucose management indicator (CGMI) can be used to index 
glycemia for individuals in whom HbA1c is not concordant with directly 
measured blood glucose levels or clinical symptoms. 
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RAASI use in DKD

We recommend that treatment with an angiotensin-converting enzyme 
inhibitor (ACEi) or an angiotensin II receptor blocker (ARB) be initiated 

in patients with diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and albuminuria, and 
titrated to the highest approved dose that is well tolerated. (1B)
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Suggested approach to manage adverse 
events with RAASi use
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Oral hypoglycemic agent use in CKD
• In patients with Type 2 diabetes, CKD, and eGFR ≥30 mL/min/1.73m2, we 

recommend that metformin be used as the first-line treatment for hyperglycemia. 
(1B)

• In patients with Type 2 diabetes, CKD, and eGFR ≥30 mL/min/1.73m2, we 
recommend including an SGLT2i in the antihyperglycemic treatment regimen. (1A)

• In patients with Type 2 diabetes and CKD who have not achieved individualized 
glycemic targets despite use of metformin and SGLT2i, or who are unable to use 
those medications, we recommend using a long acting GLP-1 RA. (1B)
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JAMA. 2019;322(12):1167-1177
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Zelnikcer et al. Lancet 2019:393:31-39

Kidney outcomes with SGLT2i
based on baseline kidney function
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CV outcomes with SGLT2i
based on baseline kidney function

Zelnikcer et al. Lancet 2019:393:31-39
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CREDENCE trial

• Canagliflozin 100 mg daily vs placebo among those with eGFR 30-90 ml/min/1.73 
m2

• N= 4401; >1300 with eGFR 30-45 ml/min

• No differences based on baseline kidney function and severity of proteinuria

Perkovic et al. N Engl J Med. 2019 Apr 14. doi: 10.1056/NEJMoa181174
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Pooled data-SGLT2 inhibitors reduced the risk of 
dialysis, transplantation, or death 

Neuen et al. Lancet Diabetes Endocrinol 2019 Sep 5
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No increased Risk of Acute Kidney Injury in 
Patients on SGLT2 Inhibitors

Diabetes Care 2017;40:1479-1485 and Diabetes Obes Metab. 2019 Feb;21(2):340-348

Cohort study from two health 
systems in the US

>1500 SGLT2i users and 
>1500 non-users

Median f/u: 14 months

Similar data reported from Israel- >6000 news users of SGLT2-i
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Adverse effects
• Urinary frequency/GU infections
• Fractures (canagliflozin)
• Lower limb (toe, mid-foot) amputations (canagliflozin)
• Euglycemic DKA
• Fourniers gangrene KDIG

O



SGLT2i practice points (selected)
• For patients in which additional glucose lowering may increase risk for hypoglycemia (e.g., those treated 

with insulin or sulfonylureas and currently meeting glycemic targets), it may be necessary to stop or reduce 
the dose of an antihyperglycemic drug other than metformin to facilitate addition of an SGLT2i.  

• It is reasonable to withhold SGLT2i during times of prolonged fasting or critical medical illness (when 
patients may be at greater risk for ketosis).  

• If a patient is at risk for hypovolemia, consider decreasing thiazide or loop diuretic dosages before 
commencement of SGLT2i and advising patients about symptoms of dehydration and low blood pressure, 
and follow up volume status after drug initiation. 

• A reversible decrease in eGFR with commencement of SGLT2i may occur and is generally not an 
indication to discontinue therapy. 

• Once an SGLT2i is initiated, it is reasonable to continue an SGLT2i even if eGFR falls below 30 
ml/min/1.73 m2, unless reversible changes in eGFR are precipitating uremic symptoms or other 
complications of CKD. 
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Suggested approach for those with DM and CKD
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Adding SGLT-2i to current regimen
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Recommended dosing in CKD
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Special considerations
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Lifestyle modifications
• We suggest maintaining protein intake of 0.8 g/kg/day for those with diabetes 

and non-dialysis CKD. (2C)

• We suggest reducing sodium intake to 1,500 mg of sodium per day (or 65 mmol
of sodium per day, or 3,750 g of sodium chloride per day) in patients with 
diabetes and CKD. (2C)

• We recommend patients with diabetes and CKD who use tobacco quit using 
tobacco products. (1D)

• We recommend that patients with diabetes and CKD should undertake 
moderate-intensity physical activity for a cumulative duration of at least 150 
minutes per week, or to a level compatible with their cardiovascular and 
physical tolerance. (1D)
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Kidney healthy diet
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Physical activity in CKD
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Self-management and 
team-based approach

• We recommend a structured self-management educational program be implemented 
for care of people with diabetes and CKD (1C)

• We suggest policy-makers and institutional decision-makers to support practitioners 
in implementing team-based, data-driven, integrated care focused on risk evaluation 
and patient empowerment to treat to multiple targets in patients with diabetes and 
CKD (2B)
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Combating DKD: Multidisciplinary effort
Experience from Indian Health Service

54% reduction in incidence of diabetes related to ESRD among 
American Indian and Alaskan Native people with Diabetes

Narva A. Am J Kidney Dis. 71(3):407-411
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Improvement in RAASI use
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Summary
• Final KDIGO guidelines on DM and CKD will be released in 

2020
• Several aspects of management addressed- HbA1C, 

medication use, and lifestyle modifications
• Introduction of practice points
• Guideline will be updated as new trial results come out
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